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DNA, Blood, and Racializing

the Tribe

Kimberly TallBear

RACE:

BIOLOGY

VERSUS

IDEOLOGY

I saw American broadcaster LarryKing interview African-American
comedian Chris Rock in February2001 on CNN International.King
asked Rock how he felt about recent developmentsrelatedto mapping
the humangenome. When Chris Rock appearedpuzzled and responded more or less that he didn't feel qualifiedto addressthe topic, King
elaborated that such scientific inquiry might be used to make black
people white and didn'tMr. Rock have an opinion about this? Recognizing King'sunfamiliaritywith the psychology of race, Chris Rock
seemed to see that this was one battle in which he didn'twant to engage on internationaltelevision. He responded graciouslyand with a
smile, "Itisn'tlike that."
LarryKing is a long-standing commentator on U.S. American
political life, and race has been called "the most explosive issue in
Americanlife."' King'scomments illustratethat there is little societal
familiaritywith how race is constructedas ideology. It is thought to be
biological fact. The progressivework of activistsand scholarshas shed
much light on race as ideology-as a social construction that is "the
product of specific historical and geographical forces, ratherthan [a]
biologically given [idea] whose meaning is dictated by nature."2Although race as naturaldivision in humanpopulationshas been widely
discreditedin science, it is so integralto the way that manypeople think
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that it is still considereda naturaland fixedhumandivision. Such views
of race have been much critiqued in studies of the invention of the
white race and its systematicoppressionof other races.3
The overall purpose of this essay is to discuss how the view of
race as a fixed and naturaldivision among people is perpetuatedin
the racialization of American Indian tribes and American Indian or
Native American(whichever term the reader prefers)ethnicity more
broadly.4Racialideology is reflectedin recent efforts to use biological
tests (DNA analysis to test for certain genetic markers)to measure
who is truly Indian. Such efforts are reminiscent of the nineteenthand early twentieth-centuries'eugenics movement whereby social degeneration such as crime and slums were attributedprimarilyto biological causes. A contemporaryand perhapsmore sophisticated form
of eugenics equatesgenetic markerswith culturalcontinuity and seeks
to use DNA to supportor deny an individualor group claim to cultural and political rights.
DNA analysisis discussedin relationto two cases in which Native Americanculturalaffiliationis at stake.Inthe firstcase, the Western
Mohegan of New Yorkdesire to use DNA analysisto prove their right
to the politicaland culturaljurisdictionof a federallyrecognized tribe.5
The second case is that of the remainsof the nine-thousand-year-old
KennewickMan foundin WashingtonState in 1996.
Blood quantumfor the purposeof determiningtribalcitizenship
is also discussed.Specifically,the racialideology that is the foundation
of certainapplicationsof DNA analysisis integralto (if not totally repof blood is a muchresentativeof) blood quantum.The "measuring"
debated and well-establishedtool for testing racialauthenticity.It had
its birth in the U.S. federal government'scolonization of American
Indians. There was "little sense of commonality . . . among diverse
groupsof people .... Gradually,however,the raciallyinspiredpolicies
of non-Indiansbegan to reproduce in Indiansthe original European
race-based conceptions," and such ideology was furthered by U.S.
treaties with tribes and laws that promoted group Indian identity.6
Blood quantumpolicies have been used to determinewho is really an
Indian in an official capacity (although not as sole criterion) by U.S.
government agencies since the late 1800s. Blood quantumis used by
many tribalgovernmentstoday as a criterionfor tribalmembership,although the race politics of this are not alwaysas straightforwardas the
terminology might indicate.7 The contradictions in blood quantum
politics as they play out among tribeswill be discussed.Special attention will be paid to the language of some blood quantumcritics that,
though intended as antiracist,similarlyracializestribes.
This essay is intendedto shed light on racializedideas of "Indianness"and how such ideas actuallyunderminetribalpolitical and cultural authority.Tribalpeople, our advocates,and scientists (despite unex-

amined assumptionsabout scientific objectivity) have not escaped the
influenceof racialideology; the racializedperspectiveis representedas
DNA (with the auraof technological finality) in a metaphorof blood
or perpetuatedin more insidiousways such as racializedand romanticized images of Indians.
A NOTE

ON

THE

TRIBAL

NATION

The idea that tribes possessed political autonomy,or nationhood, before the arrivalof newcomersfromEuropeis deeply entrenchedamong
tribes and in federalgovernment policy language.8The conflicts that
arise in tribalenrollmentare a result of tribes desiring to protect their
cultural,geographic,and political authorities.Tribesconsider such authorities to be at the heart of what determines their status as unique
peoples or nationswith the right to govern themselves.9The Bureauof
IndianAffairs(BIA)describes"membershipin an Indiantribe, band, or
association
of
colony [is] differentfrom membershipin any .. . voluntary
Membershipin an Indiantribe, band or colony is like citizenship
people.
in a country."'?Both tribes and the federal government view tribal
membershipas a fundamentalexercise of tribalgovernanceand signifier of tribal nationhood. Often, tribes assert nationhood in the face of
what they view as disrespect for or misunderstandingof their cultural
andpoliticalauthority.Blood talk and, increasingly,talk of DNA have
unfortunatelyinfiltratedtribalpolitical life and are used to help justify
culturaland political authority.Such biological measuresreaffirmracial
definitions of the tribal nation and who rightly claims tribal citizenship. The following is a discussionof how such attemptsto protect culturalauthorityactuallyunderminethat authority.
NATIVE

AMERICAN

DNA?

Before delving into a discussion of DNA analysis and native identity,
it seems appropriateto briefly explain the science that is misused to
support the political act of asserting or disputing such identity and
attendant political and culturalclaims. An informativebriefing paper
that explainsand disputesgenetic markersas a valid test of native identity was issued by the Nevada-based Indigenous Peoples Council on
Biocolonialism(IPCB)."1It summarizesfor laypeople the theory used
to support genetics as an indicator of Native American identity.'2A
brief passageconveys the basic science:
in humangenes
Scientists have found certain .. . "markers"
that they call Native Americanmarkersbecausethey believe
Native Americanshad these genetic traits ...
all "original"
The markersare principallyanalyzed in two locations in
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people'sgenes-in their mitochondrialDNA and on the
Y-chromosome.On the mitochondrialDNA, there are a
total of five different"haplotypes"... which are increasingly called "NativeAmericanmarkers,"and arebelieved
to be a genetic signatureof the foundingancestors.As
for the Y-chromosome,there are two primarylineages or
that are seen in modernNative American
"haplogroups"
groups.... It must be pointed out that none of these
markersis exclusive to Native Americanpopulations-all
can be found in other populationsaroundthe world. They
simply occur with more frequencyin Native American
populations. 3
The paper discussesthe likelihood of an individualhaving such
markersbased on their "lineof biological inheritance."'4For example,
both women and men inherit mitochondrialDNA from their mothers
only. Similarly,only males inherit the Y-chromosome,from their fathers. Mitochondrial-DNA testing and Y-markertesting each shows
only one line of ancestrywhile many lines are invisible.'5However, regardingthe issue of Native Americanidentity,the main problemis not
the fact that the genetic technology cannot reveal all lines of biological descent. Even if advancesin genetic science, or the use of additional genetic tests for additionalmarkers,were to enable greatercertainty
in determininga person'sdescent from "NativeAmerican"ancestors,
the act of using science in that way is a technological manifestationof
sociopolitical ideas of race.'6 Such ideas assert that cultural identity
can be conclusively established in an individual'sbiology.'7 Science
cannot prove an individual'sidentity as a member of a culturalentity
such as a tribe;it can only revealone individual'sgenetic inheritanceor
partialinheritance.The two are not synonymous.
Tribes,at leastrhetorically,claimto organizethemselvesaccording
to theirinherentsovereigntyandthe ideaof the tribalnation.Ifthis is the
goal, then racializingthe tribe(namingthatentityas only a biologicalen> tity) underminesboth tribalculturaland political authorities.Although
blood quantum,as it is practiced today, has some historical roots in
other philosophies,tribalculturaland politicalself-determinationis not
well servedby basingcitizenshipandculturalaffiliationsolely in narrow
policies of biologicalkinship.Tribalideasof kinshipandcommunitybe84 i
longing are not synonymouswith biology. If tribalpolitical practiceis
not meaningfullyinformedby culturalpracticeand philosophy,it seems
that tribesare abdicatingself-determination.This is not to suggest that
any tribecan or shouldrevolutionizeits citizenshippracticesovernight.
A bit of historyanda couple of storiesthat illustratecontemporaryproblems associatedwith basing tribalcitizenship and culturalaffiliationin
DNA or blood quantumfollow.

DNA

AND NATIVE
THE VERMONT

AMERICAN
MOHEGAN

IDENTITY:
CASE

To my knowledgeand despite LarryKing'simaginings,genetic manipulation has not been seriously proposed in the quest to make a black
personwhite. However, there has been at least one proposalthat DNA
be used to determinethe identity of Native Americans.DNA analysis
was the impetus for a bill proposed in the General Assembly of the
State of Vermont.A state representativesponsoredthe bill to establish
standardsand proceduresfor DNA testing to determinethe identity of
an individual as Native American at the request and expense of the
individual.'8The Western Mohegan Tribe had alreadycontracted for
analysis of their DNA. With magnanimousintent, they initiated the
legislationto help other Indianpeople who lackedadequategenealogical and historical documentationto prove tribal ancestry to the satisfaction of the U.S. government.Becausethey had neversigned a treaty
with the U.S. governmentandbecauseof the lackof genealogicaldocumentation,this group has encounteredtroubletrying to documentlineal descendancy from Mohegan ancestors in order to gain state and
federalrecognition. They have also been accusedby other tribesin the
state and by state officialsof falsifyinggenealogical records. In answer
to the accusations,Mohegan membersunderwentDNA-HLA testing
to prove their genetic link to related tribes, at least one of which is a
federallyrecognized tribe in Wisconsin.They successfullydemonstrated a genetic connection.19
The controversy didn'tend there, however. The state representative initiatedthe legislation as a vaguely worded document in anticipation of legislature committee politics. However, the ambiguity of
the legislation resulted in misinterpretationsthat the legislation was
meant to require
DNA analysis for an individualto prove tribal affiliation. The representativehad intended only that the legislation secure
rule-makingauthorityfor the VermontDepartmentof Health to develop testing standardsfor individualswho chose to do such testing.
Nonetheless, other tribes in the state accused the representative
of enabling"genocide."The representative's
reasonsforbackingthe legislationincludedthe relativelybenign intent of antagonizingVermont's
governor,who was against tribal recognition in any form in Vermont
(due to fearsof gaming)andwho is a politicalrival.However,the representativedid not considerthe possibilitythat his legislation,if enacted,
might increase public acceptance of such measuresand therefore increasethe likelihood of subsequentlaws requiringsuch testing, thereby
bringingto fruitionthe discriminationfearedby his detractors.
There arealso indicationsin the representative's
commentary,despite his generousintent, that he does not distinguishbetween individuals being biologically descended fromtribalpeople and the importance
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of culturaland political continuity and self-determinationthat is at the
heartof what it is to be a tribe or a tribalnation:"[DNA-HLA]Markers
would be the last word on sayingyou'rean Indian.Youwouldn'tbe perpetratingfraud."
The chief of the WesternMohegan and RepresentativeMaslack
both referredto "identity"as being a matterof either having the appropriatepaperworkor having done conclusive DNA testing, and the proposed legislation was concerned with proving biological authenticity
of the Mohegan. The WesternMohegan do not have a reservationalthough they claima historicallandbase and physicalandculturalcontinuity within the areaof that land base. However, the politics of federal
recognition are exclusionaryand often based on economic considerations such as naturalresource development, gaming proceeds, treaty
and landclaim settlements,and educationaland health funds,which all
make demandson tribal or federalresources.Perhapseconomics had
somethingto do with why the federalgovernmentand other areatribes
were not convinced of the validity of the Mohegan claim.
While it seemed sincerely intended to benefit Indianpeople, the
bill and the commentaryof the representativeand the chief makeclear
that they accept the notion that biology can determine who rightly
claimspolitical and culturalauthority.The legislationwas killed in legislativesession. Nonetheless, it may be a forewarningof futurelaws and
policiesbasedon assumptionsthat a person'sor a people'spoliticalrights
and culturalidentity are biologically determined.
DNA

TO

DETERMINE
CULTURAL

>
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KENNEWICK

MAN'S

AFFILIATION

DNA analysishas also been undertakenby the U.S. Departmentof the
Interior(DOI) in an unsuccessfuleffort to prove culturalaffiliationof
ancient human remains.20Nine-thousand-year-oldremains, often referredto as "KennewickMan,"were found in 1996 in the shallows of
the ColumbiaRiverin WashingtonState and within the historicalland
base of tribesincludingthe ConfederatedTribesof the UmatillaIndian
Reservation,the Colville Confederated Tribes, the WanapumBand,
the YakamaNation, and the Nez Perce Tribe.Since the unearthingof
Kennewick Man, these tribes have opposed the study of the remains
and have sought jurisdiction over his bones for immediate reburial
consistent with their spiritualbeliefs.
However, eight prominentanthropologistsfiled a lawsuitin federal court for the right to study the bones. The press widely misinterpreted scientists'comments and reportedthat KennewickMan was of
"Europeandescent."The scientists'observationswere instead that his
craniofacialfeatureswere dissimilarto those of AmericanIndians,were
and speculatedthat he might be linked to populations
"European-like,"

from Polynesia and southernAsia.21However, designating remainsas
belonging to categories such as "Caucasoid"or "Mongoloid"is notoriously unreliablescience. There is too much biological variationwithin
craniaarenot unheardof in Native Amerigroups,and "Caucasoid-like"
can remains.22Some scientists hope that researchon his bones could
advance previoustheories about where some of the ancestors of U.S.
tribalpeople originated.
Detailed discussion of the BeringStrait theory and other scientific theories about the population of the modern-dayAmericasis beyond the scope of this essay. However, it should be noted that Indian
people have expressedsuspicionthat DNA analysisis a tool that scientists will use to supporttheories about the origins of tribalpeople that
contradict tribal oral histories and origin stories.23Perhapsmore important,the alternativeorigin stories of scientists are seen as intending
to weaken tribal land and other legal claims (and even diminish a history of colonialism?)that are supportedin U.S. federaland triballaw.24
As genetic evidence has alreadybeen used to resolve land conflicts in
Asian and EasternEuropeancountries, this is not an unfounded fear.25
Consistent with the Native American Graves Protection and
RepatriationAct (NAGPRA),the U.S. Departmentof the Interiorconducted studies to determine the culturalaffiliationof the bones and
tribal authority over the remains. Geographical, archaeological, anthropological, linguistic, oral, and other historical informationwere
examined. DNA analysis was subsequentlyordered because physical
examination failed to produce evidence of cultural affiliation with
tribes living today. While analysis was unsuccessfulin that scientists
were unable to extractDNA from the bones due to their age and mineralization,conducting the tests resulted in the destructionof not inconsequentialamountsof bone, and this offended the tribes. Secretary
of the InteriorBruceBabbitexplained that "whendealing with human
remainsof [the antiquityof the KennewickMan], concrete evidence is
often scanty, and the analysisof the data can yield ambiguous,inconclusive or even contradictoryresults."26
Therefore,the DOI resortedto
DNA analysisas a possible alternativeto prove culturalaffiliation.This
act implied that culturecould be genetically detected in the DNA of
human remains.Even if DNA analysis had been viable and we could
say with confidence that KennewickMan sharedgenetic markerswith
individualsor peoples living today (Indianor not), the results would
tell us nothing about KennewickMan'ssocial and culturalaffiliations.
Neither archaeologicalevidence nor written history supportthe
presence of Europeanpeoples before 1492 in what is today North
America.Certainly,there is archaeologicalevidence that individualsor
small groups of people spent time here. They left artifactsand other
evidence reflectingculturalpractice that is similarto that which existed in what is today modernEurope.Butthis is hardlythe sameas saying
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Europeansconstituteda political,social, and culturalpresencein North
Americathat rivaledthe presence of tribal peoples. Comments about
the Europeanorigin of Kennewick Man are nonsensical.27They are
certainlyno basis for Euro-Americanscientificclaims to those remains
in light of NAGPRA,which was designed to protect the tribal rights
violated historically through grave robbery and other desecration of
humanremainsfor the purposeof archaeology,anthropology,museum
collections, and medicalscience.28
Some Indiansinvolved in this debate have demonstrateda complex understandingthat DNA would be no indicator of Kennewick
Man'sculturalaffiliation.29They admit not knowing conclusively if he
is a "blood"ancestor,but they are sure that Euro-Americanscientists
cannot prove that he was not a culturalancestor.Becauseof the egregious history of violated Indianremains,tribes advocatea far-reaching
interpretationof NAGPRA.The history of Americanracismis inseparable from tribalviews of NAGPRAand the debate about the fate of
KennewickMan. Invokingthis history is not an irrationalact, despite
the ideological stance of some scientists that history has nothing to do
with science.30As the importanceand legacy of that history is diminished (and simultaneouslyperpetuated),and tribes fear that their culturaland landrightswill againbe threatened,they face yet anotherdisincentive to negotiate the terms of NAGPRA.They claim Kennewick
Man as their own based on an assumedculturalaffiliationthat in their
eyes is more valid than genetics.
THE
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POLITICS

OF

BLOOD

QUANTUM

If the use of DNA analysisto determineculturalaffiliationis troubling
becauseof its racialimplications,the use by tribesof blood quantumto
determineeligibility for citizenship cannot be ignored. It seems clear
that DNA analysis for such a purpose is not a new political concept,
but simplyreinforcesa historicalpracticeof both the U.S. government
and federallyrecognized tribes.
Since the late 1800s, blood quantumhas been used by the U.S.
Departmentof the Interior,the BIA,and many tribal governmentsto
determineeligibility (although not always as a sole criterion) for tribal membershipand benefits.3'It has been reported that the inception
of federalidentificationpolicies for AmericanIndiansbased on racialized notions of blood were firstinstitutedin treatiesand subsequently
reinforced or reaffirmedby the General Allotment Act of 1887 (the
Dawes Act). Others have disputed how clearly such a practice was
mandated and suggest that the Dawes Act did not explicitly require
the measureof blood quantum.Rather,the Dawes Act requiredthat
tribal group members be defined for the purpose of allotting Indian

tribal property to individuals.And this requirementwas interpreted
by the Department of the Interior (home of the BIA) to support its
existing ideology of using blood quantumas a determinant of tribal
affiliation:32
[This] exposition of the law [the Dawes Act] went beyond
the crypticwordsof the act, which specifiedno implementing proceduresand articulatedno qualificationsfor allotted
land other than "belonging"or "tribalrelations.".. . Federal
supremacywas the most fundamentalof [the legal principles
that the IndianOffice felt entitled to apply wheneverthere
was Indiantribalpropertyto allocate].... [T]he yearbefore,
the SupremeCourthad assertedthe federalgovernment's
sweepingpowerin a disputeabouteligibilityforlandon anotherreservation.Construingan allotmentplanforWichita
Indians,which did not stipulatea way to identify Wichitas,
the court declaredthat the interiorsecretaryhad authority
to makesuch identifications... becausegeneralstatutes
gave him responsibilityfor managingall Indianaffairs.33
v.
Although U.S. courts, since the 1905 precedentset by Waldron
UnitedStates,have upheld tribal authority to determine their own enrollment policies, most federally recognized tribes retain a requirement that a certain level of blood quantum(ranging from full Indian
blood to /32 Indianblood) mustbe demonstratedby potentialmembers.
The federal government does not force tribes to implement blood
quantumcriteriaand clearlystates tribalauthorityin enrollment.However, the BIA provides patronizing step-by-step process guidance on
tribal enrollment, emphasizes federal review of tribal law, and even
provides charts on how tribes should determine blood quantum.The
BIAalso acknowledgesthat it generatedmost of the recordsused in enrollment.34Finally,tribal powers to determine enrollment are limited
by the federalrequirementthat the BIAcertify due process of the enrollment ordinance.35In theory at least, tribes have control over substantiveenrollmentcriteria.Nonetheless, it is understandablehow critics familiarwith BIA language and policy view their involvement in
tribalenrollmentas a heavy-handedand colonial intervention.
Many critics characterizeblood quantumpolicies as solely representingEuro-Americandefinitionsof race imposed on native peoples
by the U.S. government.36Ward Churchill, a vocal critic of blood
quantumpolicies, has assertedthat
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virtuallyevery indigenous nation within the United
States had, by way of an unrelentingsubstitutionof federal

definitionsfor their own, been strippedof the ability to
determinefor themselvesin any meaningfulway the internal composition of their polities.37
Churchill argues that tribes were forced to adopt racial codes that
linked identity to quantities of Indian blood and that such ideology
was "psychologicallyand intellectually internalizedby Native America,"a self-imposed"sortof autogenocide by definitionaland statistical
extermination."38

On the other hand, a handful of scholars have argued that the
historical politics of blood quantumare more complex than is usually
reported.AlexandraHarmonprovidesan insightfulanalysisthat reveals
the complexity of the politics involved in the Colville Reservation
Indians'symbolic, strategic, and contradictoryuse of blood quantum
historicallyto help determineeligibility of individualsfor tribalaffiliation and allotmentof lands:
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Government agents apparentlysaw a need to teach
Indiansthe basic qualificationsfor membershipin a U.S.supervisedtribe. They announcedgroundrulesfor enrollment and overrode some Indiancouncil decisions for
failing to comport with those rules. They insisted that
ancestry-metaphorically termed "Indianblood"-be
one of those qualifications,and they arguedon several
occasions that excluding people with a low Indian"blood
quantum"would protect the economic interestsof Indians
alreadyon the roll. Some council membersadopted
this line.
However, the Coleville documentstell a more complex, ambiguousstory than [some blood quantumcritics
and advocates] do. In the enrollment councils, federal
agents did not brainwashor impose their will on Indians;
neither did Indiansresolve to drawan economically
strategic, racially defined boundaryaroundthemselves.
Rather,officialsand Indiansparticipatedin a prolonged
discoursethat I would characterizeas incomplete mutual
education and accommodation.39
This scholar argues that "to provide

a sounder

foundation

for

This scholararguesthat "toprovidea sounderfoundationfor
conclusions about the influenceof U.S. law and racialideology on the
composition of tribes, more historical studies [grounded in specific
tribalmembershiphistories] are essential."40
Without such historically
she
that
claims
that
tribes are ubiquitously
groundedstudies,
suggests
forced or duped into acceptance of Euro-Americanracialideology are
conjecture.Harmonconcludesthat tribalenrollmenteffortsin the early

1900s prompted "an unprecedented conversation-one that would
take place in many tribal communities and continue for decadesabout what it meant to be Indian in the twentieth-century United
States":

All tribal enrollment efforts obliged the descendants of
Native people to think about where they fit in a whitedominated, racialized world. The government offered
them a vocabularyto use in theiranalysis;but as they tried
to employ that vocabulary,they influencedits practical
connotation. Anyone who accepted an unsolicited plot
of reservationland, applied for enrollment, provided informationabout an applicant,or attended an enrollment
council learnedsomething about the government'sconcept of tribalmembership.In response, such people had
to rethinktheir relationships,taking into account the momentousconsequences of U.S. domination.Whether or
not the governmentaccepted their views on a particular
individual'sstatus, enrollment gave them occasion to
articulate,debate, and revise their definitions of "Indian"
and "tribe."41

PaulineTurnerStrong and BarrikVan Winkle have similarlydiscussed the interplayin the works of certain tribalwritersbetween literal and metaphoricalinterpretationsof blood and "positive"uses of
blood imagery,such as using it as "avehicle of connection and integration . . . ratherthan one of calculationand differentiation":42
Dismantlingthe intricateedifice of racismembodied in
"Indianblood"is not simply a matterof exposing its essentialismand discardingits associatedpolicies, but a more
delicate and complicatedtask:that is, acknowledging
"Indianblood"as a discourseof conquest with manifold
and contradictoryeffects, but without invalidatingrights
and resistancesthat have been couched in termsof that
very discourse.. .. "Indianblood,"dangerousand essentialist as it may be, is at presenta tragicallynecessarycondition for the continued survivaland vitality of many individualsand communities.43
I disagree with the final statement that "Indianblood" is "tragically
necessary."Perhaps"tragicallystrategic"would be a more appropriate
characterization.Still, the above summaryof the complex politics of
Indianblood is eloquent and very helpful for our purposes.
Yetanotherscholar,Melissa L. Meyer, tracesand summarizesthe
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meaning of "blood"in the English languagesince the Middle Ages in
an attempt to convey the varying symbolic and physiological meanings of the term. The authorarguesthat it is "incorrectto assumethat
the term 'blood'is and always has been simply a metaphoricreference
to genetic composition." She argues that it is more likely that "the
metaphoricalconnection of blood with lineage, descent, and ancestry
precededits literalphysiologicaluse"and that indigenouspeoples'"notions of family lineage come closer to the origins of the term 'blood'
than current physiological meanings."Meyer therefore credits tribes
with some degree of agency in theiruse of blood or blood quantumterminology. She suggests that tribes attempted to describe with the
metaphoricaluse of "blood"their understandingsof kinship,genealogical lines of descent, and group membership.44
Later,U.S. policy makersset a precedent for measuringblood,
especially for the purpose of determiningwhich individualswere eligible for limitedbenefitsand resources,but this precedentwas not synonymous with how tribes demonstratedunderstandingsof kinshipand
lineage.45While Meyer does not elaborate on the various means by
which native peoples determinedlineage, she arguesthat 'familyconsiderations,however construed,were paramount."46
Finally,Meyer brings attention to the interplaybetween idealized Americanlongings and tangible economic benefits that prompt
some individualsto seek out a tribalidentity. She revealsthe historical
baggage that prompts some tribes to severely limit tribal enrollment
through membershiprequirementssuch as blood quantum:
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The Indianswho populatethe Americanpopularimagination bearabsolutelyno relationshipto real native people
either in the past or in the present. The imagery allows
Americansand people over the world to sustainhighly romanticized notions of Indianness.It encouragespeople
with little or no culturalaffiliationto claim Indianidentity.
People yearn to documentdescent fromsome relativelost
in the past to enhance their chances of acquiringeducational fundsand gaining admittanceto prestigiousuniversities. Native people know this better than anyone. Neverbefore-seen "relatives"
emerge as claimantsevery time any
tribalgroup receives a court settlement or royaltiesfrom
economic development.Such exploitationpierces as a
thorn in the side of legitimatetribalmembers.47
Meyer notes that "mosttribes desire that enrollmentreflect some sort
of valid culturalaffiliation."She credits tribes with understandingthat
blood doesn't guaranteeculturalaffiliationand that some people with
"legitimateculturalties will be eliminated,"but they assumethat high-

er degrees of Indian blood will increase the odds of true affiliation.
Another writeralso emphasizes the economic incentives for exclusive
tribal enrollment criteria:"Propertiedtribes have tended to be more
exclusive, in partfromfearof losing federalrecognition and thus losing
tribalproperty(as well as federalaid). Lesspropertied,and larger,tribes
have tended to be more inclusive."48

These scholars attempt to do justice to the complexity of blood
quantumpolitics among Indianpeoples. Yetin the finalanalysis,Meyer
zeros in on the implications for tribes of maintainingthe practice of
measurementand thus accepting the racialideology (and its attendant
economic benefits) implied in U.S. federalpractice:
In their purestform,blood quantumrequirementsamount
to a celebrationof race. Butturningthe tables in this fashion, though it may have accordedto some degree with
their own notions of "blood"and lineage, would not spare
tribes or individualsfromthe destructiveconsequences of
basing policies on racialcriteria.49
"BLOOD"

UNDERMINES

KINSHIP:

GREAT-GRANDMOTHER'S
INTO

THE

ADOPTION
TRIBE

There arepotentially profoundlosses for communitiesas a resultof imposing racializedstandardsfor citizenship in tribal nations-whether
those standardsare imposed in keeping with restrictionsposed by the
U.S. government or whether they are the result of internaltribal dialogues and negotiations. While racial requirementsare unofficial factors in the citizenship policies of some nations (i.e., as in discrimination in favorof certaintypes of immigrantsand againstothers based on
perceivedracialcharacteristics),nonracialrequirementsaremore often
held to officially determine citizenship. Tribes also had nonracialrequirementsbefore Europeanand Euro-Americancolonization. Some
of these persisted officially into the twentieth century,and many persist unofficially.They include being born within the tribalcommunity,
marryingor being adopted into the community, long-term residence
within the tribal community, and the assumption of cultural norms
such as language,religion, and other practices.
My great-grandmother,Agnes Dauphine, was born in 1906 to
Metis (Frenchand Chippewa descent) parentsin Saskatchewan,Canada. She marriedmy great-grandfather,Felix Heminger, in the 1920s,
and they moved to where some of his people were in Flandreau,South
Dakota (today the FlandreauSantee Sioux TribeReservation).In 1941,
she was adopted into the tribe.50My great-grandmotherhad studied
the Dakota language in order to speak with her mother-in-law and
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other relatives,and lived and worked in Flandreaufor most of her adult
life. With my great-grandfather
she broughtfourchildreninto the tribal community. They also had eleven grandchildrenand twenty-plus
great-grandchildren,most of whom live there and are tribalmembers.
When my great-grandmotherdied in 1995, she was the eldest tribal
member.While tribalenrollmentrecordsindicatethat her "/2 Chippewa
Indianblood"was a factor in her enrollment in Flandreau,it is significant that the tribalenrollmentordinancein effect at the time provided
for adoptions into the tribe of adopted children and spouses of tribal
members,regardlessof FlandreauSantee Sioux blood. This is no longer
the case.
Like the Colville Tribe example, the FlandreauSantee Sioux in
the firsthalf of the twentieth century can be seen to have negotiated
where the line fell between tribalideas of kin and governmentideas of
blood measurement.However, contemporaryenrollmentstandardsrequire"14or more degree of FlandreauSantee Sioux blood"or "4 or more
total degree of Indianblood of a federallyrecognized Indiantribe with
anancestral
tracebacktothe[Flandreau
SanteeSioux]Tribes1934baseroll"(author'semphasis). By contemporarystandards,my great-grandmother
would not have been a tribalcitizen.5'
Possible reasonsfor such a change in tribalpolicy come immediately to mind. The tribal economy has changed greatly since 1941.
Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, the tribe built a health, housing,
and community infrastructurethat would have amazed the Flandreau
Indiansof the early twentieth century.In the late 1980s, they opened a
casino, smallby some standards,but this ventureoffers morejobs than
tribalmembersalone can fill. Per capita payments(monthly payments
from casino revenues) are also paid to enrolled tribal members.Instituting the FlandreauSantee Sioux blood quantumcriterionmight have
been a strategy for warding off exploitation by individualsinterested
solely in financialgain ratherthan the culturaland political life of the
community,or it might indicate the furtheracceptanceby tribalpolicy
makersof race-basedideology, or both. Whateverthe incentives,there
is clearly a potential threat to broaderkin relations. Nonetheless, as
the Colville scholarshipindicates,specific historicalresearchneeds to
be done. Without it, my assessment,though certainlyinformedby having lived in the community,is incomplete.
There are undoubtedly similar examples of changes in enrollment policy among tribes all over the country.ButHarmonpoints out
that the historical and specific tribalresearchis scanty. More such researchneeds to be done to revealthe broadertrendsamong tribesduring the twentieth century as they moved between tribalculturalideas
of kin and communitybelonging and U.S. policy that sought to influence tribalcitizenship with racialideology.

BLOOD
UNDERMINES
COMMUNITY
AND NATION:
THE BLACK
SEMINOLES
OF OKLAHOMA

A sensationalized example of the consequences for community of
using racialcriteriaas a basis for tribalcitizenship is the bitter political
battle taking place within the Seminole Nation of Oklahoma.52Blood
Seminoles and Black Seminoles (or Seminole freedmen as they are
sometimes called) have for two centuriesor more lived in alliance and
intermarried.Black Seminoles were displaced to Oklahoma with the
Seminoles and have occupied positions of political authority within
the Seminole Nation. They sharea fascinatinghistoryof cooperation.53
In the 1990s, there were disputeswith the BIAover the rights of
Black Seminoles to receive benefits from compensation paid to the
Seminoles for an 1823 land seizure. In the summerof 2000, a referendumwas put to tribalmembershipthat proposedrevisionsto tribalenrollmentcriteria.The Seminole voters essentially said that the historical relationship(and there aredifferingperceptionson the closeness or
natureof that relationship) is not sufficient for determiningrights to
Seminole Nation citizenship,54and Seminole blood should be a requirement.55Previously,Black Seminoles demonstrateddescendancy
from those Black Seminoles or Seminole freedmen who were recognized as membersof the Seminole Nation in a treaty with the federal
governmentin 1866.
It seems obvious that the intensificationof alreadyexisting race
politics within the Seminole Nation of Oklahoma are due in large
part to the $56 million (other reports say $72 million) that Congress
awardedthe tribe in 1991 as compensation for the seizure of much of
Florida.56When the tribal government began distributing benefits,
only Seminoles who could prove descendancy from blood Seminoles
on the original tribal rolls (as opposed to descendancy from Black
Seminoles) were permittedto receive such benefits.Although the tribe
made this decision, there is speculation that the Department of the
Interiorguided the decision. Other sourcessay that severalmonths before the BlackSeminoles were voted out of the tribe, the BIA"threaten[ed] to cut off all fundsto the Seminoles."57In addition, in 1976 the ,
FederalIndian Claims Commission concluded that since the government seized the land in 1823, Congress should make "acompensation
paymentto the Seminole Nation as it existed in 'Florida'in 1823."58But
what does that mean when referringto a time when the demographic
boundaries of a tribe were not documented through the enrollment
of citizens as they are today? It seems clear that the U.S. federalgovernment stands to benefit from and is helping to facilitatea racialized
dialogue.
The tribe cannot be sued because it enjoys sovereign immunity.
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The BlackSeminoles insteadhave sued the DOI to assurethat they are
not discriminatedagainst. The court case has hinged on the status of
the Black Seminoles in 1823. Were they freedmen who owned land
and lived closely with Seminoles, or were they, in fact, slaves of the
Seminoles and not landownersat all? If they were not landowners,as
the DOI and some Seminole tribalmembershave claimed,they arenot
entitled to the settlement.59While the DOI has not supportedthe disenrollmentof the BlackSeminoles, they have fought againstthe Black
Seminole claim to federalfunds.60
This political battle is characterizedby many in racialterms,and
I would agree with assessmentsthat the tribal decision reflects voter
acceptanceof racialideology. Seminole Chief JerryG. Haney is quoted as describing the issue "aspolitical ratherthan racial in nature."61
Denying that such a blood quantumpolicy is racial,that it is solely political, is to perpetuateracialideology. It is to accept that the blood of
racesaresomehow fixedand divided, ratherthan being assertedas part
of a political and ideological stance.
However, the situation has another layer of complexity. Haney
offered the opinion that "modernblacks-unlike their ancestors,who
had dressedas Indiansand learnedthe Seminole language-had drifted away fromculturalidentificationas Indians."Mr.Haney is not alone
among tribal officials in voicing such concern. At the National Congress of AmericanIndians(NCAI) 2000 annualconvention, a roundtable discussion on Black Indians drew a large crowd. Some Black
Indians criticized the Seminole disenrollment action for "denying
[BlackSeminoles] a right to discoverwho they are."62
Many other tribal representativesrespondedthat "feelinglike an AmericanIndianspiritually is not enough."Were the BlackSeminoles attempting to "discover who they are"or simply assertingan identity as BlackSeminoles
that they felt they were alreadylong in possession of?
The response of many NCAI tribal representativesis interestMuch
of their commentary supports the Seminole decision or
ing.
simply opposes efforts by some to "discoverwho they are"by exploring ancestral ties among a people from whom they may have been
long estranged.They expressconcern with culturalaffiliationthrough
culturalknowledge, practice, and familiarity.In this way they share
common ground with the Coleville enrollment commission of the
early 1900s who "[made]an issue of cultural orientation, although
their terms for it were 'blood,''breed,''white,'and 'Indian'ratherthan
'culture."'What blood quantumadvocates among them do not share
with the early twentieth-century Colville enrollment commission is
the opinion that "acting Indian [is] a better indication of affiliation
than degree of ancestry."63
Haney'sclaim and the NCAI debate informan understandingof
tribalpolicies on blood and blood quantumthat assertthe blood meta-

phor for purposesof ascertainingculturalidentification.Bloodhas been
discussed as sometimes being a stand-in for culturalaffiliationrather
than referencingphysiological aspects. And tribes face real difficulties
in determiningcitizenship in a way that both assertsand commandsrespect for the culturaland political authority they claim as peoples or
nations. Their strong reactions, which often lead to exclusive citizenship requirements,are evidenced in blood talk. However, tribal governmentsand tribalmembersare not alone in clouding with blood talk
what it is to be Indian.Some African-Americancriticism of the Seminole action has also come in the form of racialized(although intended
as antiracist)commentarythat conflatesblood or ancestrywith cultural affiliation:
Although black Indians... have encounteredsome resistance fromfull-blooded Indianswho sometimesconsider
them inauthentic,many still feel they have to embraceall
the partsthat makeup their histories. ... a growing number of blacksaroundthe country are not only embracing
their Indianheritagebut also claiming it as a centralpart
of their identity. Some black Indiansfeel that for too long,
largelybecause of the one-drop rule-which mandated
that anyone who had one drop of Africanblood was
black-they have been compelled to identify solely with
their Africanheritageand completely neglect their Native
Americanbloodlines.
[ReverendVernon Carter,a Boston pastor,commented] "Allthrough my life, I'veadvocatedthat we recognize both our Africanand Native ancestries .... many
African-Americansfeel we should not emphasize anything
but black but I ... believe in biracialrecognition because
[otherwise]you leave the entire ancestryof one of your
parentsout of the equation. It is unfair .... Grandmanever
lies. And when your great-grandmothertells you that
we'reIndianpeople, you can pretty well believe the truth
of that statement."64
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There is an oft-told anecdote that whites, in particular,like to
and thereforebeing "part
claimhavinga "Cherokeegreat-grandmother"
Indian."65
Likewise,the speakerin the above passagedoes not categorize being Indianas anything more than having a great-grandmother
who said she was Indianor had Indianblood. So while having "adrop
of Africanblood"shouldn'tcompel one to identify only as black, having "adrop of Indianblood"might be used to establish one's tribalaffiliation or Indianness?While being black and being Indianare by no
means mutuallyexclusive (there are black Indiansenrolled in tribes all
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over the country), nowhere in this passage does the speakerfocus on
the importanceof tribalculturalknowledge, life experience,and/or political affiliation.
This type of commentis a fundamentalmisunderstandingof what
many Indianpeople believe fundamentallyconstitutesthe unique tribal entity-its culturaland political authority.The entire passage is an
argument that has racial assumptions at its core. Nowhere is it acknowledged that cultureand governanceare integralto what it means
to be both black and tribal.It seems a bit of a stretch to use what one's
great-grandmothersaid as the primaryroot of one's assertionof being
an Indian.Such commentsare no less based on racialideology than are
assertionsby the federalgovernmentand tribes that blood quantumis
a decent basis for determiningtribalcitizenship. And, it seems to me,
they are not helpful for makingthe BlackSeminoles'case.
THE
TRIBE
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IMPLICATIONS
FOR

TRIBAL

OF

RACIALIZING

THE

SELF-DETERMINATION

Racialized(often romanticizedand pan-Indian)images arecommon in
the writing of some Indian activists, poets, scholars, politicians, and
our advocates-perhaps more common than images that reinforcespecifictribalculturalpracticesand beliefs.66Such ideas are often intended
to be flatteringor sympatheticand helpfulto the cause of tribes.Butwe
should be gravely concerned that such images actually reinforce the
role of blood in assertionsof culturaland politicalauthority.(Ironically,
such romanticizedimages sometimescome fromcritics of blood quantum.) Romanticized, pan-Indian,and racialized approaches to tribal
identity all de-emphasize specific tribal beliefs, histories, and placebased practicesthat are sometimes contradictorybetween tribes. This
robs futuregenerationsof specificallyapplied culturalknowledge that
can help guide tribesthroughthe challenges they face.67
The Colville enrollment history has demonstrated the importance of historicalresearchrelated to citizenship practicesas they developed in the late 1800s and early 1900s, which might also include
ideas of nation or people, kinshipand communityas these arereflected
in tribal languages, and in both historical and contemporarycultural
practicesassociatedwith specific tribes. Such researchcan help generate new citizenship strategiesthat aren'tracializedas well as promote
culturallyinformedand criticalgovernancemore generally.This is not
to say that tribes should work in isolation from each other. Each tribe
or group of relatedtribes must reckon with their own history and cultural practice in relation to citizenship. But their process models for
doing so can be sharedbetween tribes to makebetter use of intellectual and financialresources.
On the other hand, continuing to use blood quantumand DNA

analysis to claim individual or tribal cultural and political authority is a
strategy that could be used against tribes to challenge such authorities.
There are other strategies by which tribes might determine citizenship
to better reflect tribal political authority, to encourage a thriving culture, economic investment, and social commitment to the tribal community. The specific historic practices of tribes may be a good source
of ideas if they can be adapted, applied, and enforced within a contemporary sociopolitical context.68
As tribes seek to build the governing infrastructures and the educational, cultural, and economic institutions that will increase tribal capacity to govern, it seems that resistance to racial ideology is imperative. We have seen in war-torn nations all over the world the horrific
results of clinging to racial and essentialist views of who is an authentic
member of the nation and who, therefore, deserves political, cultural,
and human rights. It will be a sad turn of events if such violations are
perpetuated on a smaller scale within tribal communities.
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